
 

 

 

Ox Close: The Greatest Show 
Last Sunday’s performance of Ox Close: The Greatest Show was a huge success. I have 
been inundated with positive comments from parents, staff, children and councillors. Our 
commitment to the arts is engrained within our ethos and this gives us a great basis. Children 
are given so many opportunities to develop and express their talents, thanks to the talented 
and hardworking staff. Mrs Simpson’s expertise and commitment allows us to take our offer to 
a different level and there is absolutely no doubt that we have so many very talented children. 
Miss Bowden kept me informed of how things were going and I would also like to thank her, 
as well as all of the other staff who supported. I hope and believe that it was a memorable day 
for our wonderfully talented children and look forward to many other future opportunities. Well 
done to everyone - I am incredibly proud! 

Next Year’s Organisation  
I have finalised staffing for next year and our planning for the next academic year is well under 
way . The class organisation will be as follows:- 
RB (Reception) - Mrs Bowman    RS (Reception) - Miss Smith 

1/2P - Mrs Phillips  1/2C - Mr Crowther  1/2R - Miss Curry (covering Miss Robson’s 
maternity) 
3/4H - Mrs Harvey  3/4C - Mrs Cox  3/4T - Miss Todd 

5/6W - Mrs Woods  5/6S - Mrs Shepherd  5/6P - Mrs Payne 

Miss Bowden will be non-class based in the autumn term and then work with Year 6 from 
January onwards. There will be some minimal changes to the make up of the Year 5 and 6 
classes as we seek to ensure that the classes have the best balance, therefore ensuring the 
best possible climate for learning.  

Y6 Leavers Assembly and Friends of the School Leavers Barbeque 
This week we organised a ballot for parents to decide upon whether we held a Leavers 
Assembly and Barbeque on Thursday 19th July or stayed with the original plan of having an 
assembly only on Friday 20th July. There was a clear outcome and as a result, we are now 
going to hold our Year 6 Leavers Assembly on Thursday 19th July at 2pm and then hold 
the barbeque outside immediately afterwards. 
Class Charts 
This week’s top scorer in Reception was Eva B, while Riley S came out on top in Key Stage 1 
and Emily C scored highest in Key Stage 2. Congratulations to them all and to all of the many 
certificate winners from this week.  
Sedgefield Dash 
The Sedgefield Dash proved to be a very successful event for Ox Close on Tuesday evening. 
The event encompassed a variety of running and field events. Lucas R, Elliott P, Erin H and 
Emily C all picked up medals, which is an outstanding achievement. The Sedgefield Dash is 
something which involves all schools from across the Sedgefield School Sports Partnership 
and so this was excellent news. Mrs Payne has done a superb job in leading PE this year and 
the children get regular exercise and practice all across the school. I would like to thank her 
for organising our entry in the event and for attending alongside Miss Bowden, who regularly 
gives up her time to allow us to take part in a range of events. The event went on until 8pm 
and so it was a late finish for all concerned! 
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1/2P Class Assembly: Land Ahoy! 
Class 1/2P gave a brilliant performance in their class assembly this week. Their theme was 
‘Pirates’ and the children were excellent, showing acting, singing and dancing skills. They 
spoke very clearly and they also proved to be extremely informative.  

Ox Close Friends Smarties Challenge 
Ox Close Friends would like to thank parents and carers who returned their Smarties tubes. 
They raised a fantastic £400 for the children of the school. Two names will be chosen at 
random next week to win £10 Smyths vouchers. 

Platinum Reward Trip 

Class Charts has been a big success this year and has impacted positively upon behaviour 
across the school. I promised that those children who achieve a Platinum Award (250 points 
plus) will have a special treat at the end of this year. We have booked a reward trip for 
Wednesday 18th July. Today in assembly, our Children’s Champion, Carrera, revealed that the 
destination of the reward trip will be Adventure Valley, somewhere that seemed popular with 
both younger and older children. We currently have 44 children who have qualified and this 
number continues to grow.  

Celebration of Excellence 
We are holding our traditional Celebration of Excellence events later in the half term.  As our 
behaviour system has changed this year, there will be no medals presented at Celebration of 
Excellence.  

5/6W Class Assembly 
Good luck to 5/6W for their Class Assembly, which takes place on Wednesday at 10.10am.   

Attendance 

Class RB had the highest attendance this week with 100%. The overall school attendance 
this year so far is 96.3% while this week it has been 95.1%. 1 class was perfectly punctual 
and 174 minutes were lost due to lateness. The threshold for what is termed as persistent 
absence has been determined as 90%, as opposed to 85% previously. Unfortunately, we are 
also unable to authorise term time holidays as we have to follow the Government and 
Durham County protocol. The Durham County protocol explains that penalty notices 
must be issued ‘in instances of unauthorised holidays in term time (where the holiday 
gives rise to 7 days or more unauthorised absence in any period…). The school 
processes absences and then the County Council pick up on unauthorised absence.  

Dates for the Diary  
Y1 & 2 Hartlepool Marina Trip Wednesday 20th June 2018 

5/6W Class Assembly Wednesday 20th June 2018, 10.10am 

Reception and Key Stage 1 Sports Day Thursday 21st June 2018, 9.30am 

Key Stage 2 Sports Day Thursday 21st June 2018, 1.30pm 

Back up Sports Day  Tuesday 26th June 2018 (if 21st June rained off) 

5/6S Class Assembly  Wednesday 27th June 2018, 10.10am 

Football Freestyler Visit (Whole School) Thursday 29th June 2018 

Year 6 Residential Sunday 1st July to Wednesday 4th July 2018 

Year 5 Beamish Trip Friday 6th July 2018 

Reception Celebration of Excellence Monday 9th July 2018, 9.30am 

Year 5 and 6 Sports Finals Monday 9th July, 1.30pm 

Y5 & 6 Kirkley Hall Trip Tuesday 10th July 2018 

Years 1 and 2 Celebration of Excellence Tuesday  10th July 2018, 9.30am 

Years 3 and 4 Celebration of Excellence Wednesday 11th July 2018, 9.30am 

Year 5 and 6 Celebration of Excellence Thursday  12th July 2018, 9.30am 

Y3 & 4 Botanic Gardens Trip Friday 13th July 2018 

Platinum Trip to Adventure Valley Wednesday 18th July 2018 

Year 6 Leaver Celebration and Barbeque Thursday 19th  July 2018, 2pm (change of date) 

School closes at the end of the summer term Friday 20th July 2018, 3.15pm 
 

D. Harrison  

Headteacher 


